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405 E AST M AIN S TREET
B ATAVIA , N EW Y ORK
N EWSLETTER – J ANUARY 2019
Dear Friends,
This beautiful poem puts New Year’s Resolutions in a different light for me. As I read it
I affirm my belief and express my hope for how I can deepen my faith and reliance on
God, and do His will each and every day through my actions and priorities.

WHEN I SAY, “I AM A CHRISTIAN”
When I say, “I am a Christian”

I’m not shouting, “I’ve been saved!”
I’m whispering, “I get lost sometimes
That’s why I chose this way”

When I say, “I am a Christian”

I don’t speak with human pride
I’m confessing that I stumble
Needing God to be my guide

When I say, “I am a Christian”

I’m not trying to be strong
I’m professing that I’m weak
And pray for strength to carry on

When I say, “I am a Christian”

I’m not bragging of success
I’m admitting that I’ve failed
And cannot ever pay the debt

When I say, “I am a Christian”

I don’t think I know it all
I submit to my confusion
Asking humbly to be taught

When I say, “I am a Christian”

I’m not claiming to be perfect
My flaws are all too visible
But God believes I’m worth it

When I say, “I am a Christian”

I still feel the sting of pain
I have my share of heartache
That’s why I seek God’s name

When I say, “I am a Christian”

I do not wish to judge
I have no authority
I only know I’m loved

by Carol Wimmer, 1988

With wishes for all of us that 2019 will be filled with belief, hope and action.
Mother Bonnie+
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DIAKONIA MUSINGS
Deacon Diana’s Report
"Advent is a season of hopeful anticipation of God's breaking into our world and
our time". This year we listened to the gospel of Luke as he told about the people that
God chose to bring His amazing story to life right here on earth.
"Christmas is the Season when we proclaim the unique nature of our God - that
He does not stand aloof from us, but fully enters into our lives".
"Epiphany is making God manifest. It is the church's response to God's
Christmas" and continues the story of Jesus beginning with his baptism. It is also part
of our story which also begins with our baptism.
The whole Christmas story is the story of the love of a God that is so immense
and so promising that it can seep into the very pores of each one of us if we are open
to it. It is the story of love that can be retold every year and still impact those of us that
hear it with hope. It is the story of God choosing to use the ordinary to illuminate the
extraordinary. And, if we allow ourselves to be open to God's grace, we will see
ourselves inserted into the plot of the story, bringing His kingdom into the world. Like
John the Baptizer, Mary and Joseph, the disciples, the apostles, and all the other
ordinary people who said "yes" to God, we can be part of the story if we choose to
listen to God calling each one of us individually. We can say "yes" and bring hope,
justice, and peace to all His children here on earth by loving others as we are loved.
"Christmas Begins" by Howard Thurman
When the song of the angels is stilled,
When the star in the sky is gone,
When the kings and princes are home,
When the shepherds are back with their flock,
The work of Christmas begings:
To find the lost,
To heal the broken,
To feed the hungry,
To release the prisoner,
To rebuild the nations,
To bring peace among people,
To make music in the heart.
Shalom,
Deacon Diana
Senior Warden’s Report
I almost can’t believe I’m typing these words- it is January 2019 and that means
our Annual Meeting is just around the corner. It will be the fourth Sunday of the month,
which this year will be the 27th. The parish leadership has been putting together
reports on all aspects of St. James’ operations- both liturgical and secular.
This year we will be trying something different. The budget, which was voted on
at the December Vestry meeting, will be available before the Annual Meeting. Since this
is the part of the report that is usually of the most interest to everyone, we are going to
have it in your hands before the actual meeting. This way you will have an opportunity
to look it over and formulate any questions you may wish to ask at the meeting. In
addition, Wardens, Treasurers and Vestry members will be available at coffee hour in
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the weeks before the meeting on the 27th to also take questions as to the budget’s
content. Hopefully by the time of the Annual Meeting everyone will be familiar with it.
This is our financial “blueprint” for 2019 and everyone should know the reasoning
behind it, its limitations and how the figures were arrived at.
We hope to see all of you at the Annual Meeting, and also at a coffee hour
beforehand to prepare for this most important gathering of St. James for the entire
year.
Thank you, Jim Neider
Highlights from the Dec. 18th Vestry Meeting
Maintenance Team:
o There was a steam line break in the Thrift Shop. Repairs are under way. Isaac has
partially repaired it and will finish it this week.
o There is a leak in the ceiling of the apartment kitchen that Ron Dibble will look at.
o The outside ramp ices up and different methods of keeping it clear will be
explored.
o The chair lift into the Parish Hall will be installed after the first of the year. Thanks
to the Shirley LeSeur family and the ECW, it is fully funded.
Stewardship:
o There are 50 pledging units to date with $115,550 pledged.
o Thank you to everyone who has pledged their support to St. James in 2019!
Bricks and Mortar:
o There have been 28 commitments received for a total of $31,055.
Fundraising team:
o Approximately $3,500 was raised in 2018.
o Some of the same and some new events are planned for 2019, with a goal of
raising $3,800.
2019 Budget:
o St. James staff offered to receive no pay raises for 2019.
o The Rector will receive one additional week of paid vacation time to compensate.
o There is an effort to balance the needs of our building and outreach, ministry,
worship and other programs.
o The budget committee is working to keep the endowment draw as low as possible.
o There are several worthwhile programs that are unfunded and therefore we need
to find funding outside of the budget. We will look at programs and resources that
may be available from the Diocese.
o The budget includes Bricks and Mortar and Fundraising.
o In 2019 we will move ahead with projects (that are included in the budget) only as
the income for them is received.
o Because our endowment accounts are lower, our brokerage fees will be higher. No
new funds have gone into the endowment accounts in the past four years.
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o No money has been put in the budget for Rectory income for next year, however,
we will continue to work on plans to make the best use possible of the rectory
building.
o Our Diocesan Full Share of $23,041 is included in the budget.
o Copies of the budget will be distributed before the Annual Meeting and there will
be small group discussions the week before the Annual Meeting.
Vestry/Warden Nominations:
o Russ Dvoroznak will stand for a second term as Junior Warden.
o Bonnie Dvoroznak, Barb King and Dean Perry will stand for election as
vestrypersons.
o Nominations can be made from the floor at the Annual Meeting.
Catherine Judkins, Clerk of the Vestry.
PROPERTY COMMITTEE REPORT
The Property Committee has scaled back the Capital Improvement Program for
2019, as submitted to the Vestry at its November 2018 meeting . This action was taken
in response to Finance Committee guidance, seeking to minimize the 2019 draw on the
endowment.
Proposed projects for 2019, in descending priority order are:
1)
Re-coat low-pitched/flat roofs, church $2,662 funding approved by
Vestry in 2018
2)
Seal exterior perimeter south stained glass window, cover fascia trim
north end of nave
$2,000 estimate (funding prev.
approved)
3)
Rectory stucco spot repair
$3,500 funding approved by
Vestry in 2018
4)
Handicap accessibility - stair lift
$1,600 balance funded by ECW
5)
Masonry repair, church
$7,500 2019 funds
6)
Replace bedroom window, rectory
$685 2019 funds
Total 2019 Capital Program $17,947
Proposed 2019 Appropriation
$8,185
Bricks and Mortar Project donations will be used to fund these projects,
supplemented, to the extent necessary, and as approved by the Vestry, with funds from
St. James’ operating budget.
Many projects have been accomplished as a result of the support and financial
commitment of parishioners, the Episcopal Church Women (ECW), Bricks and Mortar
donations, and the Vestry. As a result, progress is being made!
Thank you to everyone and Happy New Year from the Property Committee!
Dave Lange
Property Committee Chair
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Prayer Corner
When offering your prayers to the Lord at home please include
the following people who are loved ones of our parish family:
Tim, Aiden, Gabriella, Diana, Carla, Ron,
Venus, Debbie, Paul, Beth, David,
Cathy, Wendy, Evan, Travis, Pat, Chip,
Judy, Nicholas, Maureen, William and Bob

A January Happy Birthday!
We pray God's blessing be with you
on your special and every day.
Carol Queal 1/1, Jamie Belluscio 1/4,
Nichole Essig 1/9, Susan Best 1/14,
Tonya Blossom 1/19, Marilyn Thurau 1/21,
Diane Skelton 1/23, Phil Colantonio 1/23,
Jacob Rosenbeck 1/25, John McManis 1/28,
JANUARY SALES
Are you shopping the January sales, if so, please keep your eye out
for items at reduced prices that might go well in a gift basket.
Consider picking up the odd item and donating it/them for our next
church basket raffle. We can store things at the church so it doesn’t
become “clutter” in your home! Things that might work include
seasonal home décor, containers of all sizes (can become the “basket”
for other items), wrapping paper/bows, make-up, lotions, auto
maintenance items, children’s toys, board games, electronics,
dish/glass sets, gift cards (think Script), etc. See Harold Odell or Dorian Ely for storage
of items. We are happy to gather together your donations and turn them into themed
baskets! Thank you for your anticipated help!

SAVE THE DATES & THANK YOU
The St. James Fundraising Team is tentatively planning a Tea &
Basket Raffle for the afternoon of Sunday, May 5th and our Pie
Sale & Basket Raffle on Saturday, November 23rd. If you are
interested/available to assist with one/both of these events
before, during, or after, please contact Dorian Ely.
THANK YOU
to everyone who helped with fundraising efforts in 2018!! The T-shirt/Sweatshirt/Apron
sale raised over $1,000 and the Pie Sale/Basket Raffle raised approximately $1,500 for
our church’s Bricks and Mortar!
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Alex’s Chicken Barbeque Tickets for Sale
The ECW of Saint James has chicken barbeque tickets to Alex’s. The
price is $11, of which the church keeps $4. They don’t expire until
October 2019. Great price for a delicious meal. See a member of
ECW after church today to purchase tickets.

Soup Sundays!
Today we are starting our winter Soup Sundays. They are
scheduled for the first Sunday of each month. There is a sign up
sheet in the Parish Hall right outside the kitchen entrance. If you
are not comfortable preparing soup, consider bringing some
bread or a light dessert. No time to cook? How about staying
and helping with clean up. Plan to stay for some fellowship over
a warm bowl of soup. Great opportunity to bring a friend.
Christmas Tins
Did you receive some Christmas cookies or candies in a decorative tin
and don’t know what to do with the container? We could use it for our
annual homemade cookie gifts to senior parishioners. We are looking
for small, decorative cookie tins. Most cookies are delivered to single
Thank you to:
Gregg and Will Ely – for preparing the luminaries for Christmas
Eve. They not only prepared them, but also put them outside
around the parking lots and entrances. They looked lovely and
added to the enjoyment of the night. Gregg and Will have
collected the luminaries and stored them for next year.
And Thank You to:
All the vocalists and musicians that participated in the wonderful
Prelude before the service and during the service,
as well.
And to the Altar Guild:
The ladies and the gentlemen of the Altar Guild work hard and
long preparing the sanctuary, the chancel, the chantry and the
nave for the services of Christmas. The brass was gleaming,
the candles filled and arranged, the altar cushions vacuumed,
the aisle adorned with the pole candles. These were a
wonderful addition last year.
And to Mary Ann Neider:
For painstakingly and lovingly restoring the book holder on the
chanty altar. Take a close look. It is beautiful!
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FISH FRY DESSERTS
As you have probably noticed there are numerous desserts
offered each week of Fish Fry. In order to have such a
selection we need to bake and freeze ahead. Some people
will be gathering in the church kitchen at 9:30 on Thursday,
January 10 and 24. If you have some free time please
consider joining us. Not necessarily a baker? There is plenty of prep work, oven
watching, clean up, wrapping, etc.
Regifting
The fund raising committee is planning on having a basket raffle
again next November. We are beginning to put aside items to go in
the baskets. Did you receive a lovely gift that perhaps you know
you will not use? Donate it to the basket raffle. Did you see some
Christmas item at an incredibly discounted price? Purchase it and
donate it the basket raffle. All will be put to good use and hopefully
make next year’s basket raffle even more successful!
Christmas Tins
Did you receive some Christmas cookies or candies in a decorative tin
and don’t know what to do with the container? We could use it for our
annual homemade cookie gifts to senior parishioners. We are looking
for small, decorative cookie tins. Most cookies are delivered to single
people. They only need and want a few cookies so we are not looking
for the large tins. Thanks for your help.
Annual Meeting—Sunday, January 27th
Every year we gather to listen to reports on the previous year,
discuss important issues for the coming year and beyond. We
also have our Annual Election to elect wardens, vestry
members and diocesan convention delegates. This is an
important event in the life of our parish. Please put this date
on your calendar and plan to attend.
Annual Reports
If you are a Ministry Chairperson, a committee team leader or in charge of any group
that requires a report for the annual meeting booklet, please submit your report to the
office by January 2nd. Please send them to the office electronically.
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Don’t Forget Scrip!
We had our best Christmas Scrip sales this past December. Let’s keep up
the energy and pace with this easy fundraising program. Whether for gifts
or the shopping that you regularly do, please think about purchasing Scrip
Cards from St. James. We receive a percentage of each card sold; you pay
and receive the face value of the card. Easy and Win-Win! Here are the
cards that we currently have on hand for cash (or check) and carry sales:
All Cards are $25 unless noted otherwise.
Tops: $25, $50 and $100. Amazon $25, Arbys $10, Applebees, Bed, Bath and Beyond,
Denny’s, Domino’s, CVS $25 and $100, Dunkin Donuts $10, Dick’s Sporting Goods,
Home Depot, KFC $5, Jo-Ann, JC Penny, Kohl’s, Lowe’s, Marshall’s/TJ Maxx, Michaels,
Panera Bread, Pizza Hut, Olive Garden, Peebles/Bealls, Subway $10, Rite Aid, Tim
Horton’s $10, Red Lobster, Walgreens, Walmart $25 and $100, Wendy’s $10.
Tall Vases
The Altar Guild is looking for tall clear glass vases to deliver the altar flowers to
parishioners. If you have received flowers in the past and the vase is no longer
needed, or if you have one in the back of a cupboard that is not going to be used,
please drop it off at the church office, or call the office and let Barb know (343-6802).
The Guild is running very short of vases. Thank you for your help.
Utility Costs for the Month of December
Here are our utilities costs paid in December. Please help
conserve our resources by turning out lights when you don’t
need them. If you are the last one out of the building, please
make sure the windows are shut, the lights are out and the door
is locked behind you. If you have any questions at all on how to
do this, please contact a warden.
Fuel - $1,680.47
Electric - $250.03
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Recipe Corner for January

Corny Chili
1 pound ground beef
1 small onion, chopped
1 can (16 oz) kidney beans, rinsed and drained
2 cans (14 1/2 oz each) diced tomatoes, undrained
1 can (11 oz) whole kernel corn, drained
3/4 cup picante sauce
1 tablespoon chili powder
1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
In a skillet, cook beef and onion over medium heat until
meat is no longer pink, drain. Transfer to a slow
cooker. Stir in the beans, tomatoes, corn, picante sauce,
chili powder and garlic powder. Cover and cook on low
for 3-4 hours or until heated through.
Serve with corn chips, sour cream and shredded cheddar
cheese if desired.
Yield: 4-6 servings.
News from the Diocese
Family Winter Fun Day on January 20
The First Thirty Ministries are sponsoring a Family Winter Fun Day on Sunday,
January 20, from 12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m., at Como Lake Park (Lancaster Place lodge)
in Lancaster.
All are invited to spend a nice Sunday afternoon with other members from the
Diocese. There is sledding and ice skating (weather permitting) outside, and food,
games (feel free to bring one with you) and hot drinks inside Lancaster Place lodge.
2019 UTO Grant Applications
The 2019 grant application forms and guidelines for United Thank Offering
grants are at https://www.episcopalchurch.org/2019-uto-grants
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The focus for the 2019 United Thank Offering grants is Go: Crossing boundaries
created by race, culture, and economics to create communities that listen deeply and
learn to live like Jesus.

Completed grant requests must be in Bishop's office by Feb. 1st for review and
selection as only one grant request can be submitted from each diocese. Grants are
due to the National UTO Committee by March 1st. Please contact Lynne Smith,
Diocesan UTO Coordinator (716-674-1245), with any questions.
Those interested in applying for a UTO grant from this diocese must first contact
the Bishop's office at (716) 881-0660.
Applications Accepted for Episcopal Service Corps
Young adults (21-32 years old) are invited to apply to serve as a member of the
2019-2020 Episcopal Service Corps.
Episcopal Service Corps is a nationwide network of locally organized and
incorporated programs designed to provide young adults with an opportunity to serve
others, promote justice, and live simply in intentional communities focused on providing
participants tools and resources to deepen their spiritual awareness and discern
vocation.
For more information go to https://episcopalservicecorps.org
Young Adult Service Corps Accepting Applications for 2019-2020 Placements
The Young Adult Service Corps (YASC) offers exciting opportunities to serve,
learn, and share while spending a year living and working with communities around the
world.
Open to Episcopalians ages 21-30, applications are now available for 2019-2020
placements with the Young Adult Service Corps, the international missionary program of
the Episcopal Church. YASC volunteers are currently serving throughout the worldwide
Anglican Communion, working alongside partners in administration, agriculture,
communication, development, and education. They are serving with ministries in Costa
Rica, England, Hong Kong, New Zealand, the Philippines, Puerto Rico, and Tanzania.
The application for a 2019-2020 placement with additional information and
instructions is available at http://www.formstack.com/forms/DFMS-yasc_application
Episcopal Migration Ministries Offers Epiphany Curriculum for 2019
Episcopal Migration Ministries is offering an Epiphany Curriculum, which includes
free resources to oversee a faithful and meaningful Epiphany 2019.
"As ever, this time of year is when we at Episcopal Migration Ministries pause to
remember our own sacred story and the history of our ministry. We remember the Holy
Family's flight to Egypt to escape King Herod's massacre, when they became refugees
desperately seeking safety," noted Allison Duvall, Manager for Church Relations and
Engagement.
Designed for Adult Christian Formation, the five-lesson Epiphany Curriculum is
ideal for congregations, individuals, adult forums, discussion groups, and other churchbased gatherings. "We hope and pray that this Epiphany curriculum equips you to live
into the ministry of welcome to which we are called, and inspires you to continue
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building a relationship with EMM in the days, weeks, and months ahead," Duvall said.
For more information go to https://dfms.formstack.com/forms/epiphany2019curriculum
Church-wide Bible Reading Initiative Begins in Epiphany 2019
Forward Movement, along with partners from across the Episcopal Church,
invites all Episcopalians to participate in the Good Book Club, a church-wide Bible
reading initiative. The Good Book Club will focus on Paul's Letter to the Romans, with
participants reading a section of scripture each day during the Epiphany season,
starting on January 7, 2019.
The Good Book Club kicked off during Lent and Easter of 2018, with tens of
thousands of Episcopalians reading the Gospel of Luke and the Book of Acts. Survey
results from participants showed a hunger and desire to continue the initiative and
provide more opportunities for people to read and discuss scripture together. Romans
was the first choice of participants for the next Good Book Club.
Presiding Bishop Michael B. Curry supports and encourages individuals and
congregations to join the Good Book Club as a way to engage in "Learn," one of the
seven Way of Love practices for a Jesus-centered life.
ChurchNext, a ministry of Forward Movement, will offer two six-week live Bible
studies, one in English led by the Rev. Jay Sidebotham, author of Conversations with
Scripture: Romans and director of RenewalWorks, and one in Spanish, led by the Rev.
Glenda McQueen, the Episcopal Church's staff officer for Latin America & the Caribbean,
and Hugo Olaiz, assistant editor for Latino/Hispanic ministries for Forward Movement.
The Good Book Club website lists the daily readings and partners, as well as
resources to support people as they read the scriptures.
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SERVICE PARTICIPANTS SCHEDULE FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY
January 6

January 13

January 20

January 27

February 3

February 10

EM 1

Terry McGuire

Carol Queal

Jo-Ann Bestine

Russ Dvoroznak

Jack Kershner

Diane Cox

EM 2

Diane Cox

Barb King

Barb Gray

Terry McGuire

Carol Queal

Bonnie Dvoroznak

Chantry EM

Jack Kershner

Jo-Ann Bestine

Russ Dvoroznak

Diane Cox

Barb Gray

Barb King

1st Lesson

Chip McGuire

Amy Celentano

Jim Neider

Joan Ellison

Lexie Belluscio

Keith Price

2nd Lesson

Lexie Belluscio

Keith Price

Bette Rung

Chip McGuire

Amy Celentano

Joan Ellison

Prayers of the
People

Steve Hawley

Jim Neider

Larry Belluscio

Amy Celentano

Steve Hawley

Jim Neider

Acolytes

Nichole Essig
Jaycob Belluscio

Abby Bestine
Diane Cox

Diane Cox
Rich Geitner

Abby Bestine
Jo-Ann Bestine

Nichole Essig
Jaycob Belluscio

Carol Queal
Rich Geitner

Ushers

Kathy & Larry
Belluscio

Betsy
Dexheimer
Keith Price

Nancy Harrington
Bill Coughlin

Peg & Alan Abrams

Diane & Kevin
Skelton

Dean Perry
Russ Dvoroznak

Greeters

Bonnie Smith
Wayne Townsend

Jane McKeehan
Rich Geitner
Harold Odell

Bonnie Smith
Dean Perry
Larry Belluscio

Paula Alker
Jane McKeehan
Harold Odell

Rich Geitner
Dean Perry
Russ Dvoroznak

Peg & Alan Abrams
Larry Belluiscio

Element Bearers

Peg & Alan
Abrams

Donna
Kauffman
& Bette Rung

Karen & Harold Odell

Diane & Kevin
Skelton

Jolene & Dick
Folger

Coffee Hour

Soup Sunday

Terry McGuire

Please sign up in the
parish hall

Please sign up in the
parish hall

Soup Sunday

Please sign up in the
parish hall

Altar Guild

Jo-Ann Bestine
Joanne Fleming
Donna Kauffman

Karen Odell
Harold Odell
Kathy Belluscio

Pat Roblee
Jolene Folger

Bette Rung
Carol Queal
Bill Coughlin

Jo-Ann Bestine
Joanne Fleming
Donna Kauffman

Karen Odell
Harold Odell
Kathy Belluscio

Building Closer

Dave Lange

Harold Odell

Jim Neider

Larry Belluscio

Russ Dvoroznak

Dave Lange

Can also be found on www.stjamesbatavia.org
And Facebook at
St. James Episcopal Church Batavia

Paula Alker
Jane McKeehan

If you are unable to serve at a scheduled
time, please find a sub and notify the
parish office
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The St. James Calendar
Sun, Jan 6
Epiphany

Mon, Jan 7
Tue, Jan 8

Wed, Jan 9

Thu, Jan 10

Sun, Jan 13

Mon, Jan 14
Tue, Jan 15
Wed, Jan 16

Thu, Jan 17

9:00 am – 9:45 am
10:00 am – 11:15 am
10:00 am – 10:45 am
11:15 am – 12 00 pm
11:30 am – 12:00 pm
4:00 pm – 7:00 pm
7:00 pm – 9:30 pm
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
3:00 pm – 3:30 pm
4:30 pm – 5:30 pm
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
7:00 pm – 8:30 pm
11:00 am – 11:30 am
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
3:45 pm – 4:45 pm
7:00 pm – 8:30 pm
9:00 am – 2:00 pm
9:00 am – 10:00 am
9:30 am – 12:00 pm
2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
4:00 pm – 5:00 pm
9:00 am – 9:45 am
10:00 am – 11:15 am
10:00 am – 10:45 am
11:15 am – 12 00 pm
11:30 am – 12:00 pm
4:00 pm – 7:00 pm
7:00 pm – 9:30 pm
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
11:00 am – 11:30 am
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
3:45 pm – 4:45 pm
7:00 pm – 8:30 pm
9:00 am – 2:00 pm
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm

Choir Rehearsal
Holy Eucharist
Sunday School & Confirmation Class
Soup Sunday &Coffee Hour
Our Faith Discussion Group
EFM at Judkin’s Home, Corfu
Genesee Chorale Rehearsal
Vestry Reports Due
Holy Eucharist @ Premier Nursing Home
Outreach Meeting
ECW Meeting
Property Committee Meeting
Holy Eucharist, Chapel
Bible Discussion Group
Rupprecht Fund Advisory Meeting
Bell Choir Practice
Choir Rehearsal
Thrift Store Open
Deadline for Vestry Agenda Items
Dessert making for Fish Fries
Finance Team Meeting
Wardens Meeting
Choir Rehearsal
Holy Eucharist
Sunday School
Coffee Hour
Our Faith Discussion Group
EFM at Judkin’s Home, Corfu
Genesee Chorale Rehearsal
Vestry Meeting
Holy Eucharist, Chapel
Bible Discussion Group
Bell Choir Practice
Choir Rehearsal
Thrift Store Open
Wardens Meeting
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Sun, Jan 20

Mon, Jan 21
Tue, Jan 22
Wed, Jan 23

Thu, Jan 24
Sun, Jan 27

Mon, Jan 28
Wed, Jan 30

Thu, Jan 31
Sun, Feb 3

Mon, Feb 4
Tue, Feb 5

9:00 am – 9:45 am
10:00 am – 11:15 am
10:00 am – 10:45 am
11:15 am – 12 00 pm
11:30 am – 12:00 pm
4:00 pm – 7:00 pm
4:00 pm – 9:30 pm
10:45 am – 11:45 am
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm
11:00 am – 11:30 am
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
3:45 pm – 4:45 pm
7:00 pm – 8:30 pm
9:00 am – 2:00 pm
9:30 am – 12:00 pm
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
9:00 am – 9:45 am
10:00 am – 11:15 am
10:00 am – 10:45 am
11:15 am – 12 00 pm
11:30 am – 12:00 pm
4:00 pm – 7:00 pm
7:00 pm – 9:30 pm
11:00 am – 11:30 am
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
3:45 pm – 4:45 pm
7:00 pm – 8:30 pm
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
9:00 am – 9:45 am
10:00 am – 11:15 am
10:00 am – 10:45 am
11:15 am – 12 00 pm
11:30 am – 12:00 pm
4:00 pm – 7:00 pm
7:00 pm – 9:30 pm
7:00 pm – 8:30 pm

Choir Rehearsal
Holy Eucharist
Sunday School
Coffee Hour
Our Faith Discussion Group
EFM at Judkin’s Home, Corfu
Genesee Chorale Rehearsal
Communion at the Manor House
Deanery Council, St. Paul’s, Stfd
Holy Eucharist, Chapel
Bible Discussion Group
Bell Choir Practice
Choir Rehearsal
Thrift Store Open
Dessert Making for Fish Fries
Wardens Meeting
Choir Rehearsal
Holy Eucharist
Sunday School
Coffee Hour
Our Faith Discussion Group
EFM Class, Judkins Home, Corfu
Genesee Chorale Rehearsal
Holy Eucharist, Chapel
Bible Discussion Group
Bell Choir Practice
Choir Rehearsal
Wardens Meeting
Choir Rehearsal
Holy Eucharist
Sunday School
Soup Sunday & Coffee Hour
Our Faith Discussion Group
EFM Class, Judkins Home, Corfu
Genesee Chorale Rehearsal
Property Committee Meeting
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St. James Episcopal Church
405 East Main Street
Batavia, NY 14020
Sunday Worship Service:
10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Weekday Services
Wednesday, 11 a.m. – Holy Eucharist in the Chapel
The Second Tuesday of the Month, 3:00 p.m. – Holy Eucharist at the Genesee
County Nursing Home, 278 Bank Street, in the Mall Walk
The Fourth Tuesday of the Month at 10:45 a.m. – Holy Eucharist at
The Manor House, 427 East Main Street, in the Grand Parlor
Everyone is Welcome!
The Rev. Bonnie F. Morris, Rector
rector.stjames@outlook.com
The Rev. Deacon Diana Leiker, dllart@aol.com
Choir Director: Dillon Hirsch, Organist: David Lange
Administrator: Barbara King, Bookkeeper: Paula Alker
Wardens:
Sr. Warden: Jim Neider, (585) 409-8891, jmaneider@outlook.com
Jr. Warden: Russ Dvoroznak, (585) 737-1577, Russ3473@yahoo.com
Vestry:
Diane Cox, Bonnie Dvoroznak, Dorian Ely,
Jack Kershner, Barbara King, Dean Perry,
Harold Odell, Barbara Pierce, Lilo Townsend
Clerk of the Vestry: Cathy Judkins
Treasurers: Peter Mark and Keith Price
Office Phone: 585-343-6802
Website: www. stjamesbatavia.org
Email: saint.james2@outlook.com
Like us on Facebook at St. James Episcopal Church Batavia
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